
Thanks to photographers - Vicki Freer, Earth Art, 
and Inspired Photography Collective

 

YORKE PENINSULA
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

500 kms of spectacular scenery 
This Trail offers fabulous opportunities 

to experience the glorious outdoors, with 
views of beautiful long beaches, spectacular 

coastlines and rich farming country.
The trail is suitable to walk or cycle.

WALK THE
YORKE

www.visityorkepeninsula.com.au

Walk the Yorke 
is a 500 km continuous linear trail
For more information and trail notes 
or to purchase topographical maps 

call 1800 202 445 or go to
www.visityorkepeninsula.com.au 

www.yorkepeninsula.com.au
Share your adventures - 

#walktheyorke    #yorkepeninsula

Yorke Peninsula Council acknowledges the Narungga 
people (traditionally spelt Nharangga) as the 
traditional custodians of the land over which the 
Trail passes. We pay our respects to Elders past and 
present. Narungga people have a deep spiritual, 
emotional, social and physical connection to Country. 
We ask all Trail users to be respectful of sacred sites 
and places of significance. 
Maps - a series of 10 topographical maps is available 
for purchase from Yorke Peninsula Council or by 
phoning 1800 202 445.  The maps are also available 
from leading outdoor stores and map retailers.
Trail signs are generally placed at long eye distance.  
Although the trail is marked, users are advised to 
use official Walk the Yorke maps.  Some sections 
are lengthy and it is not possible to walk and stay 
in accommodation each night.  Walkers should be 
prepared for all conditions.  
Car parking is available in towns along the route, as 
well as public car parks and roadsides.  Don’t leave 
valuables in the car while walking and ensure the car 
is locked and secure whenever it is left unattended.
Be aware of weather conditions.  Some beach walks 
are tide dependent, please walk on the hard sand 
below the high tide line to assist with caring for the 
environment.  Trail markers are placed at each end of 
the beach sections. 

Walk the Yorke Trail traverses Yorke Peninsula 
from Port Wakefield around to Moonta Bay. 

This photo of the sign at Port Wakefield was taken by 
Inspired Photography Collective.

Rifle Butt Beach, near Port Victoria 
Photographer - Vicki Freer



DAY WALKS 
Looking to recharge?  Devote the day to walking and 
reconnecting with nature.  Take in the spectacular scenery, 
listen to the sounds of nature and keep company with 
our wildlife.

Some special walks include:
• Pine Point to Port Vincent, 28.5 kms one way - offers 

some of the best views on the trail, following the 
coastline past Black Point and Port Julia, finishing 
with spectacular views from Port Vincent Lookout.

• Gym Beach to Formby Bay, 9.6 kms one way - features 
magnificent surf breaks, quiet secluded beaches, and 
a natural-surface trail along the clifftops, headlands 
and dunes.

• Kangaroo Island Lookout to Marion Bay, 19.6 kms 
one way - requires some rock hopping and dune 
climbing but the rewards are breathtaking. 

SHORT WALKS 
Enjoy a stroll along one of the shorter walks, feel the clean 
fresh air on your face and enjoy the fabulous scenery.
• Coobowie to Edithburgh to Sultana Point, 6 kms 

one way + 4 kms one way - cross the Coobowie 
Estuary and delight in beautiful views of Troubridge 
Island. Continue on to experience the mosaic rock 
art dotted along the path between Edithburgh and 
Sultana Point.

• Port Victoria Geology Trail, 4km one way - collect a 
guide book from the foreshore kiosk and follow the 
trail from the jetty to beautiful Rifle Butts Beach.

• Port Clinton to Price, 7.8 kms one way - wander 
through mangrove forests and over tidal samphire 
flats.  An excellent walk for bird lovers.

It’s the peace and quiet, the sounds of nature and 
company of friends or family.

It’s the wide open spaces, the magnificent scenery, 
and the fresh, clean country air that feeds your 
soul.

It’s the glimpses of wildlife and places you’ll never 
see from the car, delicate wildflowers and colours 
only Mother Nature can produce.

Walk the Yorke is a wonderful experience for 
those who like a short stroll, right through to 
serious hikers.  There’s something for everyone to 
enjoy - including cycling options.

Next time you’re thinking of taking a break, 
choose Yorke Peninsula and Walk the Yorke.

For more information phone 1800 202 445 or visit 
the website www.visityorkepeninsula.com.au to 
find -

• topographical maps
• trail notes and advice
• suggested walks
• recommended rest stops 
• accommodation options
• town descriptions and more

CYCLING 
Walk the Yorke also caters for bike riders, with some 
shared trail and other sections rerouting to better cater 
for cyclists.
• Point Annie to Corny Point, 15 kms one way - keep a 

look out along this section for our friendly dolphins 
who love to surf the waves! Leaving the spectacular 
views of Point Annie follow Lighthouse Road (gravel) 
past beautiful surfing beaches to Corny Point 
Lighthouse, then continue along the gravel road 
to Corny Point township. This section follows road 
verges.

• Cape Elizabeth to Balgowan, 46 kms one way - this 
natural-surface trail follows two-wheel tracks through 
Sheoak woodlands and the rear of sand dunes and 
samphire flats. Finish at Balgowan, a popular holiday 
destination for families and anglers. A challenging 
ride along the back of the sand dunes.

Beach section near Port Moorowie
Photographer - Earth Art

Gleesons Landing
Photographer - Inspired Photography Collective

Tiddy Widdy Beach
Photographer - Vicki Freer

Hillocks Drive / Butlers Beach
Photographer - Vicki Freer


